
PRESENTED AT COURT.
Ln 3xpensive as Well as a Very

Laborious Funotion.

An American Woman Who EE" Had E1

perience Gives an Itemised Account
one 3ust Wear a Ne nd

Costly cothme.

A London journal quotes an unnamed
correspondent, who says that a pree-
entation at Queen Victoria's drawing-
room requires an outlay of at least
three hundred and seventy-five dollars.
"I have been to Buckingham palace,"
she says, "for three such functions, and
I never did it for loss, which is more
than my wedding finery cost. There
are women who have done it for less,
but it's a pinch, and I shouldn't like to
try.
"You see, you can't go in a gown that

has ever been worn before, nor in a
costume that is not made of the very
best materials. You can't, because you
will perish of shame when you stand In
HIne with women who are in the rich-
est aad f n sandAcout. Any,

b tonse gtrecognise
that it isb-r n o go~f'all than go
inadequate' to ziud there in the
fierce light reflectedfrLm the-tbne.
Having this conviction firmly fastened
in your mind, consult some French
dressmaker of note in London. Trot
yourself around to the smartest of the
smart English modistes and look over

samples of brocade, satin, velvet and
silk, ranging in price from three to
six dollars a yard. If you are an un-
married woman, anywhere on the sun-
ny side of sixty, you wear white.
Debutantes look at tulle, and silk, and
las, and wreaths of French flowers,
silver embroidery, pearls and ribbons,
ama middle-aged matrons ponder over
velvet, purple, red, black, etc. Youpg

parried persons go in for the heavier
white brocades or brocades with col-
ored flowerings.
"Now, the result of long hours of

solemn consideration among billows of
splendid facrics sends you contempla,
tively off-you wonder in what humor
one's obliging papa or generous hus.
band will alcept the news that one can-
not be made decent for court on less
than three hunnred dollars. One must
appear as well as the Qther women; the
queen exacts that one's train must lie
for three yards on -the foor and the
end of expense is not yet. The order
for the gown is given a full month be-
forehand, and that is well, considering
the rush at the dressmakers'. Only a

leading florist cn supply the huge
ahwer bouquet of white flowers that
cost. tafenty-vto dollar. ,

"Ozhever sees sua&-bo WtaIn
Ameria-beautifulessedeS oiAo6wera
but op a frail foundation of chidon,
oad tralling from one's hand to the
floor. In Londen women always carry
Buge bouquets to every function dur-
lng @ll seasons, so that bouquet build-
tg has become a great art with them.
"At the glover's one must. have a

"Wd!6V long pair of five-dollar gloves,
lovely things to wrinkle up to one's
abouldr nearly. To a French boot.
-ak -er'suf"i"ent piece.of one's gown
must6 thien to make one's slippers,
that cost at least sevenor eight dollars.
"Lastly one must make an appoint-
ent with a court hairdresser, who

-cebrges abotut three dollars. Eight
dolars govers the cost of three feathers
and veil. A good public stable is sought
out and arrangemientsperfectedtohave
a very big carriage sept on by nine
o'eleek the morning of the drawing-
room. Becauseheis expectedtosend
aoe of his very perfect carriages, and
bause the v hiele, both .d~iiering

one at and tkig one from the 'palace,
miustastanad in line for hours, the $ale-
-iper askcs not less than ten dollars
for the service...
"Reckon all these amountg-~upd

the result is approxw ate tota.y
statement. is it not? Theteiefew
loopholesforeconomy,forcetltzfg
you must have or you will never
heb queen's band. One's train mustll
fri the shoulders so that itsspread on
the floor includes a 'vast ptretchof:7g
oostly goods; fiveyadlogT c
wide. The gown ms u
low the point of the sbo ders.,
"Another exaction is the bag

feathers and veil. Only a courtIa-
dresser knows bow to complish 1
the~queen'staste,ndthequeen,hu!
ker taste may 4ot be good dema
hiater ideasbe followed to the last
letter. Only a physicins certificate
entitlep one to appear at a drawingd
room witbopveredashoulders. Theceer-
tificatp> must be procured in aidvance
ad sent to the lord chamberlain, who
sekap een'seonsent. Often enoungh

LrPersofh Posoned by Ivy.
Mr. TenBosch writes from IRo-

obelle park, N. J., to Glarden and Forest,
saying: "Whenever I see a tree In the
embrace of a poison ivy, I take my
knife and cutthevine. On the grounds
of a few friends, and on my own, I
h~ave cut vines from one and a half to
two and a half inches thick, sometimes
at the root, and sometimes as fs~r .qp as
I could reach, and then tedring-town
the stems, have uprooted ~them with
my hands. I have done this at all sea-
'sons. This spring I have already cut
out two dozen ivies, and have pulled uil
many others by the roots, when my
hands were torn with blackberry
thorns, but I never had a trace of pois-
oning. A friend io whom I mentioned
my Immunity said: 'Of course you are
not poisoned because you are dark.
Since then I have been thinking that
in the cases of'poisoning which had
come to my knowledge, the victims had
been light-haired. A younge rother
of mine, who is very fair, -

severely poisoned."
Bringing Out the Piano. 'M-"

it is said that the firstuseo
piano in public was in theyear,
the Covent Garden theater. ~4o1
play bill issued a few (lays bef 4he
performance contains the fwing
item: "At the end of act I Miss ~~d
will sing a favorite song from 'J~~
accompanied by Mr. Dibden, ona
in-rrzment called the -piano-forte."

story of a calitornia Pioneer.

At a recent gathering of California
pioneers at Baltimore, one of the best
atories was told by the secretary of the
association, John L... Stieff. lie com-

pared the ."spread" pef~re them with
the porktuna beans. .whlch wereserved
in the miningr camps twenty-one times
a week, year in and year out, and daid
the absence of womenu In California had
taught him how to appreciate themn.
Nearly all the time he was there he
had to do all his own cooking, wash-
lng and mending. Part of the time he
-was in California he was merchandis-
lng and getting such prices as these for
goods: Long shovels, $16; checkered
shirts, $3 each; long boots, $32 a pair;
copies of the Baltimore Sun of any
date, $1 each; flour. 50 cents a pound,
and picks, $18 cach. .A "stiff" drink of
whisky was worth about $8.

jKalinocks Are DyWing Oct.

In A.strakhlan the Kalmucks are dying
out. They arc aihcd with some
mysterious mental disease that is filling
the asylumns and hospitals. and the
mortality is..so great th;:t, the~rg will

be untie of the rnje left'i the

NEW YORK'S NAME.
Not So Bad as It Would Have Been Had

York's Old Namnes Survived.
Now that New York's name is under

discussion, it is well to be thankful that
the contraction of old York's original
Eurewic took place before the qualify-
ing "New"was added, for if Yorkisbad,
New Eurewic would be unbearable,
says the Sun. York's still earlier name
of Eboracum would have gone no bet-
ter with "New," and her Celtic name
of Caer Ebroc would have been even
worse than any of the others with a
third element prefixed. The syllable
"wic," which has almost disappeared
in the contraction of Eurewic to York, is
rather the Saxon wie, meaning an abid-
ing place, than the Danish wick, mean-

ing a station for ships, surely an ap-
propriate suffix for so great a seaport
as the chief commercial city of the new

world.
New York is really no worse off,

however, in the matter of itsname than
a good many other cities are or have
been. York, with or without the New,
is better than Mudtown, which is no un-

fair translation of Lutetia, the ancient
Romw Zne for Paris, bestowed upon
the cityloffte-isii beatins of iUi
mud -oases. Lidon, by>the way
takes lianame frn'the fortfl hill.of
the Britons where St. Paul-itheda'
-now sai&ds. Dublin.UAs mivnweiqcs0T
ing two miattractive'sillible's meih1iig
the black pool, and Liverpool is literal-
ly the pool of the living creatures, so
called because wild fowl abounded
upon the waters of a pool near the site
of the city. Brussels is conjectured to
mean either swamp or thicket, and
Rome may be merely the early Latin
equivalent of the crossroads from the
fact that the local lines of travel met
at the rorum. Berlin is conjectured
to mean the short lake. Other guess-
ers take it as the free and open place,
the river island and the marshy spot.
games that are commonly accepted

as of but a single word often contain a

phrase or a whole sentence. Constan-
tinople and Valparaiso are familiar ex-
amples. Pernambuco sounds well to
English ears, but means the mouth of
hell. Cairo, which has been mistaken
by European ignorance for the name
of the city,is reallya ciiugtl6n of ts
descriptive titla, so toospeok, 1l Ei-
hirah, the victorious. The true name
of the city is Misr. Bombay is only the
Portuguese .Bno ,Bahia, good bay, a
modest enough name for an oriental
city, since ,the names of such usu lly
mean a great deal that is pretentious
or splendid. Ispahan, for example, is
the half of the world; Astrskhan, the
city of the star; Bagdad, the garden of
justice. Copenhagen is merely the
merchants' harbor. The concealed
"news" in foreign city names are

legion, as Norgor";-Neustadt, Neuf-
chatel, and even Ndplei

DEADLY DISEASE OF THE TIMES.

The Greas Increase In the Number of
Cases of ParesAs.

In connection with the cock-sure
statement of Mr. Howells, says thew
Medical *Record. that the present race'
was never so healthy and strong as
now, it is interesting to read the fol-
lowing paragraph written by Dr. T.
8. Clouston, superintendent of the
Morningside asylum, Scotland. He
says: - J.:b.-
"One terrible .bman disease,

with mental symp-l+ certainly in-
creasing. * **That malady might
be described as a breakdown of the
great center of the mind and naotiozn in
the brain. It always goes ont from bad
to worse until it renders its victim ut-
terly helpless in mind and body and
killshm inao, f years. No cure and
scarcely ay igation'of this latter-
diycuse hyet~oondvisa. It is a
disae. of' eitiles, of sestless lives, of
eibrains in their ~ie; sometimes
of -dissipation .and duchery, of life
at high pressure~eomumonly."
D~auring the past:yeaa the asylums of

Scotland reclvect150new cases; those of
rzlandj,400 cases, anid those of Ire-
la 52J The asylum statistics of this

country showan evtn greater number.
In a sing'le asylum in this state, for

example,.that of Ogdenburg, there
reamong'6$9adni5dons 31 cases of

.general paresis. ,,is *ould make the
prdportion-ofenerai~paresis over 4 per
cent.- ,-.-

Among seven state asylums, to which
1,942 patienta' were admitted in 1890,
there were 60 cases of general paresis,
or a little over 3 per cent. lIf per
cent. be the general ratio of this dis-
ease in the state of New York, then the
total number of paretics among the
1,000 insazge would be about $40. As a
matter of .fact, the nmber is greaterg
because' tbe ppotion-of ithis dises'se

isargri th Ne Tok nd.Eings
county asylums than in those of the stale
at large. But even if there were but
,000 eases of general paresis .among
the 100,000 insane people of this coun-
try it would be .the extraordinary evi-
dence of the development of a disease
which in the last century was certainly
not known even if it did exist.

RIDING OVER AN EARTHQUAKE.
Novel Train Experience of an Anserican

.Traveler ha Turkey.
Riding on a train over g'ro~nd shaken

by earihquake is the novel 'experiesce
of a Constantinople correspoodent 'of
the Cincinnati Tribune. Ie thus de-
scribes it:
"All at -once the air grew still, an

oppressive silence seemed to hang on
vale and hill and all the people stopped
short. It seemed to me that we ran ip-
to a bad piece of track or that our train
had suddenly quickened its pace. I
saw a Scrvian woman with a child inl
her arms stagger, stop, take thle water
jug from her head and hug her fright-

bay to her naked breast. Ilun-
of yoke cattle were lowing, bur-
were braying and the whole
'of sheep were crying on
tant downs. Meantime the.
emed to increasc, and, al-

~gh 'were not making more than
7 n hour, we appeared to

y. . stood still and stared
at teheavexn- A Mohammedan slid
$0iaEoII~a paW - outhi
Trayerv jse6~his- -d Meeda
and pr~i-a ' hitin'ossed therg-
selves, and as often as I stole a glance
at the driverI found him looking at me.
"Till now I had attributed the actiob

of 'these wild people to childish wonder
at seeing the train sweep by, t~ut 'when
I looked at the almost pale face of the
sunbrowned driver I wea bowlldergl.
T~e,things. I 'beheld -were all so 10
naturael that I felt my head swiuiming.
Glancing ahead I saw the straight
track take on curves and shake thema
out again, resembling a running snake.
The valley had become a narrow
gulch, and from the near hills arose
great clouds of smoke, ais from a quarry
when the; shots ,go ol!. .. The fireman,
who kid'- beea ibusy a$ tM 'fupa.ce.
door', sfocid 4)' now andi,gized at' thej'
driver, who pressed his 'left h~and over
his eyes, then took It of and tried to
see', but made no attempt to check the
speed of the flying train. As a drunken
cowboy dashing down a straight street
sways in his saddle-es a wounded
bird reels through the air-did this
mad monster of a locomotive swing and
swim over the writhing rail.
"Suddenly a great curve appeared in

front of us. This time the stoker, who
had left off firing, saw it, and made the
elg%*ihe cross.:Again the driver hid

growing dizzy tr-ying to understani.
We could hear and feel the-engine
wheels rise and fall on the t.wisting
rail with a deafening. sound. At vast
she settled down and began to glide
away as a beat glides down a running
stream. 'What is it?' I asked of the
French fireman.
"'Tremblement de terre.' he said,

shaking himself violently and fainting
to the floor, and then I understood that
we had been riding over an earthquake.
The driver was either too proud aud
brave to stop, or too frightened to be
able to shut oil steam; 1 don't know.
which." -

OUR TWO LANGUAGES.

One Used in converation, the Other in
WrItten Engl'.h.

A writer Ia the Educational Review
prefaces an artiele on English litera-
ture in the college by the'declaration:
"It is now, I think, generally admitted
that the first princile of rhetoric is,
write as you speak. The pedantic, de-
clamatory, Latinized diction that pre-
vailed in literary circles a hundred
years ago is no longer the standard
kin 's English. In order to write well,

ssary Wst to speakcwell-that
is, t paak n rily, 'orreetly and

5;Ysa cleveiAnd cunning, as well
as cordpletc beggtiig oft'te whole ques-
tion. -he assumption that we, Eng-
lish and Americans, speak as we write,
and that the ordinary rules of rhetoric
and grammar run througir and under-
lie oral, as well as written language Is
an assumption which cannot be verified
by evidence. The man who says "don't"
and "can't" and "isn't" and who talks
about "hin and me" when be means
"he and I,' or who says "done" for
"did" or "seen" for "saw," can take his
pen or.pnciwl in band an(. write tng-
lish which is xinexceptionable from the
standpoint oi person. mood or ten4e,
the fact being that written language is
a refinement and, Vossibly, an improve-
mont on spoken language, but at the
same thne as different fprom it as the
dialect of Yorkshire fi-om that of Corn-
wall, or the talk of Yankeeland from
the patois of the uplands of North
Carolina or the lowlands of Louisiana.
The writer of the article in 'qtiestion

hak fallen into the rhetorical error of,
as the vernacular has it, putting the
cart before the horse. Every written
language, protected and fenced in as it
may be by rhetorical fences and
hedges, each of which is bristling with
rules and safeguarded by exceptions to
those rules. is only a development from
a spoken language, and whether it be
an improvement or not is an open ques-
tion. At all events it must be apparent
to every student of language or phil-
ology that-we- have, at least in. Eng-
lish, two .ebparate -and- distinct -lan-
guages, and that if we allould-attempt
to follow the dictum of the writer in
the Educational Review, and write as

we speak, our contributions to current
literature would be speedily side-
tracked into the editor's waste-paper
basket. It might be 'better for the
genius of the English language, and
fqr th'opreservation of its integrity,
that we should speak. as we write, but
to alopt the "converse proposition and
write as we speak seems the very
climax of absurdity to those who know
and appreciate the distinction between
English "as she is wrote" and "as she
is spoke."

Chess ina England.
The' Danes and Scandinavians first

brought chess to England when re-
turning from some of their voyages to
Byzantium. There is a mention of
chess in a chronicle relating to the
court of King Pepin of France, 704 A
D., which says: "In the fourteenth
year of IKing Pepin he bestowed pre-
cous gifts on the ecclesiastic~s, such as a
sat of crystalline chessmen, varione
gems and a large sum of gold."

SUBMARINE MINING.

An Enterprise with Somie Novel Features
in New South Wales.

It is proposed to carry into eff'ect a
project which aims at bringing from
arbelow the lowest depths of Sydney

harbor, New South Wales, the coal
which geologists had predicted would
be found there, and which has actually
been tested by diamond-drill borings.
Transport, in a recent issue, contains a
very flattering account of the scheme
now being floated on the London mar-
ket from which the following par-

tiulars are obtained:
Importanit coal fields have beep de-

veloped both north and south of
Sydney-at Newcastle and Bulli-but
upto the present the interrebidig area
has been left practically utitouched,

although plainly shown on the govern-
ment geological maps of forty years
ago. The unquestionable advantages
whieh would follow the opening of
coal mines in the very heart of the
eapital of the colony have led to the
formation of a company, and induc our
contemporary to take a most sanguine
view of the outlook. Sydney is an im-
portant shipping port, where the lines
o many steamship companies con-
verge, .ed the coal of the bed in ques-
tioni is in dema'nd for bunker use and
exporL '

The borings were made unsdor the
superintendence of the mniners' depart-
ment ef New South Wales, partly on
account 'g± geological interests~and
partly with the very practical ulterior
view of raising revenue. The seam
ws found within 80 feet of the depth
predicted by the geologists in a bore
hole 2,700 feet deep. For 1,50 feet the
borings passed throngh a compact
sandstone, claimed to be impermeable
to water. The seam itself is 10 feet 8
inches thlek, of which 8 feet is clean
coal free from sand. The shafts to be
sunk will be within 200 feect of deep
water, So that the situation will be
unique, the saving on cost of transpor-
tation from the nearest mines now

workixng being about 75 cents to $1 a,
ton. The parent company has secured
a surface site of small extent, but has
concessions over 1,400 acres below
grond (and water), and it is expected
that several other collieries will be
started, for which there is said to be
roomn.
There is nothing extraordinary In

mining under water, 3.s implied in the
statements. This has been done on the

Cornish coast and in the copper and
iron mines of Michigan at Silver islet,
Lake Superior, but the opening, of
gratoolieries iu a large shipping port,-
withas deliveryv from the shaft mouth
directly into #ess5els alongside, is some-
thing which only ti e mines of Wash-
ington and British olumbia can rival.
It1s also p'roposed to utilize the smaller

coal, screened froma the bunker coal,
for a large electric installation and also
tomake coke andl establish local smelt-
in'gr1#s_____

THE DOG NEVER SPOKE AGAIN.
And the Ventriloquist I$eceive'd Three

IHundred Donlars for imr.
There was once a ventriloquist so

haie wgs obliged to travel on
town to town to.gave expense,

muh '

er the mnanner of thceentie-
mn ot venture in Grimm's tales, says
IarperMd Young People. One day he
wasjoined;qD-he road by a dog as for-
sken~asliidiself but who seemed de-'
sirous of becoming his companion.
They journeyed together to thea next
town and outered the tavern tired, hun-

gry and penniless. Not being troubled
with the inconvenient refinement which
comes from a long line of gentle an-

cestors, the. man had developed the
quality known as cheek, so he and the
dog sat down to eat a supper for which
they could not pay.
The room was full of loungers and the

stranger took a conspicuous seat.
"What will you have?" asked the only
waiter the place eiployed, and the
order embraced nearly everything on
the bill of fare.

"Blut I want something for my dog,
too," he added. "Ask him what he will
have." The waiter muttcred some-

thing about "Whatcher giving us," so
tW stranger said: "What, don't you
ie to?. Well, iruno, will you have
bei-or fish?"
"Beef every time," said Bruno, look-

ing with mild brown eyes at the waiter.
"And'what do you drink?"
"Water, thank 3 ou," said Bruno.
By this time the landlord and every-

one in the place were eager with sup-
presr.ed wonder and gathered about to
hear the dog talk.
The ventloquist feigned indiiference

by eating with avidity, while the land-
lord was evidently considering some-

thing. Ims cogitation resulted in his
oflering the stranger three hundred
dollars for his wonderful talking dog.
The ventriloquist appeared to hesitate
a moment, then said, abruptly: "Yes,
you may have him for three hundred
dollars."
When the money was paid ;nd the

ventriloquist was about to leave he
tarned to the dog, patted him affection-
ately, and said: "Good-by, old fellow;
you've been a good friend to me."
"You are no friend of mine," re-

turned the dog, "to sell me to another
master. As you were mean enough to
serve me such a trick I'll have revenge.
I'11 never speak another word as long
as I live."
The ventriloquist then made o with

all possible haste.

Capped the CII-oax.
An exchange tells that a good story

was heard the other day o a father
and mother who were trying to find
names for their twin babies, who,
by the way,were girls. It was decided
that the father must name thmn. After
casting about and finding no names
that exactly suited him he determined
to end the strain on his mind and
named them Kate and Duplicate. In
the course of time another p.ir of twins
came and they were boyn. This was
the husband's opportuiity to get even
and he wante'd his wife to christen the
boys. imagine his fcelings when the
mother one day told him she had named
them Pete and iepeat. But when the
third pair came the father grew fright-
ened and r.am'l them Max and Clima.

STARVING ON BEEF TEA.

Likely to Disturb Many Old-Time Chore
t"hed Deluslous.

It is generlly believed that beef tea
and animal broths of all kinds are
nourishing. The most reeent medical
authorities assure us that this is a mis-
take. In order to combat what it calls
"The Beef-Tea Delusion," Modern Med-
icine publishes an article consisting
largely of quotations from a high mod-
ern authority. We reproduce several
Paragraphs below:
"The late Dr. Austin Flint remarked

on one occasion that thousands of pa-
tients have been starved to death while
being Led on animal broths, beef tea,
ctc. No error could be greater than
the notion very commonly held by the
laity, aend still quite too largely enter-
tained by the members of the medical
profession, that beef extracts, beef tea,
bouillon, animal broths, etc., are pecul-
larly nourishing in character. We can
adduce no better evidence to the con-
trary than is afforded by the following
paragraphs from 'Dlunge's Physiological
and Pathological Chermistry,' one of the
latest and most reliable authorities:
"'We must guard against supposing

that meat bonulon possesses a strength-
ening and nourishing influence. In re-

gard to this, the most delusive notions
are entertained not only by the general
public, but also by medical men.
"'Until quite recently the opinion

was held that bouillon contained the
most nutritive part of meat. There
was a confused idea that a minute quan-
tity of material--a plateful of bouillon
cazD be made from ateaspoonfulof meat
extract-could yield an effectual source
of nourishment, that the extractives of
meat were synonymo.us with coneen-
trated food.
"'Let as inquire what aubstanece

could render bouillon nutritious. The
only article of food which meat yields
to boiling water is gelatine. It Is well
known that albumen is coagulated in
boiling, the glycogen of meat is rapidly
converted into sugar, and this again
into lactic acid. The qnutityof gela-
tine is, moreover, very al; for a
watery solution which contains only
one per cent. pf gelatine coagulates on
cooling. Such ebagulation may ocetir
in very strong soups and gravies, but
never in bouialon. Douillon, therefore,
centains much less than one per cent.
of gelatine. In preparing extract of
meat, the quantity of gelatine is re-
duced as nntoh as possible,- because it-is
in a high degree liable to putrefactive
chajiges, and therefore likely to Inter-
fere with the preservation of the prep-
aration. The other constituents of
bouillon are decomposition prod-
nets of foodstuffs--products of the
oxidations and decompositions which
take place in the animal organism.
They cannot be regarded as nutri-
tious, because they are no longer capa-
ble of yielding any kinetic energy, or
at most such small amount that it is of
no importance whatever.
"'Nevertheless, until the most re-

cent times, ereatin and creatlnin,which
are among the chief constituents of
meat extract, were regarded as the
source of energy in muscle. This asser-
tion was sh)own to be untrue by the re-
searches of Meissner and of Nolt, who
proved conclusively that creatin and
ereatinin are exereted in the urine
twenty-four hours after thtejr absorp~-
tion, w'ithout loss. A material which Is
neither oxidzed nor decomposed can-
not form a soin-ce of enerq y, apart from
the fact that the~quagtinty of creat~n
and creatinin which Is absorbed In
bouillon fs so mall that it could not
possibly be serion~sly regarded as the
source of muscular energy.' "

4 Quecer Savings Bank.
Five million francs In a warming-pan

was the lucky find of the prefect of the
Seine the other day. An old lady of
eighty-three named Tanie had died in
her country house, leaving the city of
Paris heir to all her property, which
she said amounted to five million francs.
After her death the country house and
her fiat In the Rlue de la Boctie were
searched without anything being
found; she was not known to have any
banker, and the authorities were conm-
ing to the conclusion that they were
the victims of a mystification, when
some one opened an old warming-pan
without a handle, stowed away under
a sink, and found the sum there in
gold, banignotes and bonds.

Gr've's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a perfect
Xhalarial Liver tonic and Blood purifier.
Removes iiousness without purging. As
pleasant as Lemon Syrup. It is as large
us any .lollar tonic and retails for 50 cents.
TCo ae the genine ask for Giroye's. 'oll

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDONs

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
William F. B. H:ynl.worth1
and B. Presasly blarron. as Sn:nmons4
Qualitiel Executors of the thr
Last Wil! and Testamut l l.
of Samuel C. C. Riebard-
son, dec-eased, Plaintiff. (Co:ph: W'

agIinst io:

Charles A. Porter, Defend- s.z V.1
ant.

To the Defendant Above-Named

YOU 3 ltE HEREBY SU3.110.M .1)
requiredl to answer the con.:.r ai

this action, which was filed in the . le oh
the Clerk of the Court of Comn.. .n 1eaS
f,%r the said ro-mty on the twent%.9..--s:th
day uf Agust, A. D. 1805, at.d t..s r a

copy of yol.r answer to the sad wropa.Cajlalit
'on the subcriber, I' Pres--lVy ro,.aIt
his oflicc, ir, the Town or *o in, It:
-aid county aind State, within twtty dhtv-after the service hereof, exclu.ive of t:.: ihl%
of said service ; and if you fail to anl.wei
the complaint within the time iof.rasaid,
the plaintiff in this action will a;ppi) ti) the
Court for the relief demanded in te au-i-
plaint.
Dated 27th Augnst, A. D. 1895.

IIAYs.-worru & Hisswoaui,
B PlssLEY BAUnON,

Plaintiffs' Attorn;-N,
To Charles A. Porter:
Take notice that the complaint hitwin

was filed in the office of the Clerk (A. the
Court of Coimu n Pleas for said counly on
the 27th day of August, 1895.

HAYNswouT & HArNswoitTu,
B. PsRssLEY BAnuoN,

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
S. P. Brockinton. Plaintiff,

against
John Mcintosh, James McIntosh, Mary

Mcintosh, Eug-ne McIrtosh. Asnic
McIntosh. Martha McIntosh, lheury Mc-
Intosh, David Mcintosh, Dnnean Mcin-
tosh, and Al. P. Melntosh ; the first nine
varited thb ainor chren, the last
named the wife, of W. H M1Inosh, de-
ceased. Intestate.

Judgin' at ior Forcelo;ure and Sale.

UIDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
judgiment order of the Conrt of Coto-

mion Pleas, in the above-stated action, to
me directed, bearing date -June 6. 1895, I
will- sell at public aunction, to the highest
bidder for eash, at Clarendon Court House,
at Mannirg, in said County, within the le-
gal hours for judicial :a1e0:, On Mond6y, the
7th day of October, 1895, being s.. sday,
the following described real estate:

"Ail that tract (f L:mnd, lying and sitnated
in Clarendon, (in waters of Black River,
containing one hundred and thiity-nne
(131) acres, nore or less, bouinded on the
north by B. G. Pier.,on's land, soutb by L.
D. Player's land, vast bry J. J. Reddin's or

Mrs. B. W. Evans' land, and west by John
Fultward's !andls."
Purcbaser to pray for paper.;.

D. J.
Sh-riff Ca:a:. Coutyav.

Mannrintg, S. C., Se~pL 10t;,!. 6

STATE OF SOUTH AROLNA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

R. U. Parly andl W. C. Davis, Plaintiff-,

Vct.,:a: lIL , Defendant.

.Judg:nant: for Foreelosure andx-:h.
UNIDER .AND BY VilZ-TU'E OF A

jn!it rr .f the- i'aurt at Com-a
mon ]'-, .x :be ablo.ve :taed action, to

nme diraci-.!. 1.earintg dat -Ma:rch -st, 1895.
I will all rat paublic auctiont, to thre highest
bidder :or cash. at Ciarcuadan coiurt houmse,
at Mtanning, ina saide county. within the
4gal hours foir jndlicial salesn, on M,,ndaay,

the 7th day of October, 1895, being sales-
day, the following decscribedl real estate:
"Alt that certain tract or parcel eof hand,

situated in said County rand State, conjain-
ing twenty and onre-fourth (201) acres,
more or less, and bounded as follows: on
the north: by the public highway kn~o ni as
the Georgetowni road, on the east by the
lands of Ma. s Levi, on the south by lainds
of D. M. Bradhiaro formeacrly of D. J. Brad-
han:. iand 0n thre w';< l-y hinds of E. M.
Brdhan."
Purehaser to pay for paapers.

D. . UnIADnnAx,
ShenifT Chrarendon County.

Manning. S. C., Sept. 10th, 1895.

STATE OF SOUTH GABOLUNA,
COUNTY OE CLARENDON.

Nt:e of Sale- of Delinquent Lanad for

NalE 1< Jil Eja il 1VEN THAT
by severacl veeutionrs to rme direted

by S. .1. Bowmran, Treasurer foar Clarendon
Conty, I will soll at pnblic outcry. at the
Court'Houn4n in Manning. on salesay in
Otober, niext, beting the 7th day of the
moith, the flowinug tracts of read estate
with the buihilinigs threreon,. levied upon
and to be soldl at thre suit of the Starte for
taxes for '93-4:

FurF.S~sHIP TOwNsHIP.

2001 aacraes of h~ad adjoiniung lands of
Margar'tt Hollay andl others.

HAnMoNY TOw~5sHIP.
9 t re~s of land adjoining lands of Hiol-

laday, tnni.nts, et al.
Purecaers to pay for }riaerst.

D. J. BRaDHuAs,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manininxg, S. C.. Sept. 10, 1895.

PORTER'S

-ETISEPTIC HEALING OIL

LIE

F'or Barb Wire Cuts, Scratches,
Sadle and Collar Galls, Cracked Heel
Burns, Old Sores, Cuts, Boils, Bruises,
Piles and all k'nds of inflammation on
man or beast. Cures Itch and Mange.

The Siro, Cut ir Barn Will never mattr sfit to
isbea: &~iled-
De prepared for accidents by keepligiitnyour

hosc orstable. AIIDruggtssoll iton aguaranitee.
toCure, No Pay. Price a5 cus. and $x.oo. If your
D~ruggist docs not keep it send us 25 cts. in ~Os-

:ge~stamps arid we will send itto you by mnai,
Parrs, Tenn., Jan. 20tht. 194.

Dear irt: I have usmed Potter's Aasepsre rita Ott
'rriarnessand Saddle Galls. seratches anad Barb ?. ire CtS,

perfect satisfaction,. and I heartily recommend it to

anivey ad SocC. B.IRVINE. Livery and Teed1 stlu.
BABY BURNED.

Gertlementi.-I am pleased to spcak a weord for P~es-e'a
Atspinaueott. Sy baby was burned a few mr,at

go. and aftertr aloererdceIaprdyu* i
anlthe Zrst app etioni gave relief. and ini a few days the,
sore was well. Ialso used thre oil on may stock anad .i tata
it sthe best remedy forthi purpaoee that I have ever dara.

Paris. Tonn.. January 2s. ib94

*ANCFACTrBED BY

PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
ST. '.OUIS, M1O

For sale by B. B. Loryea, the Druggist,
Manning, S. C.

Lockhart, Tex., Oct. 15, 1889.
Messrs. Paris Medicine Co., Paris, 'rernn.:
Dear Sirs: Ship us as soon as possible 2

gross Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. My
customers want Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic and will not have any other. In our

exjerience of over twenty years in the drrng
business we never sold any medicine which
gave such universal satisfaction. Yours re-
spectfully, JT. S. PanawNE: & Co
N cur., no0 tr 5o.1 hiv Lorven. the

HUNTING'S RAILROAD SHOWS!
CIRCUS, MUSEUM AND MENAGERIE

-WILL EXHIBIT AT-

MA.NNING-, ON

FRIDAY, SEMPTEMBER FAIUN

NoOthr BigShow oing

0

E-4~

N- -- -

E4 Z ~P

Bl PROFT'SSmall Investments,
Returninug prosperity will make many rieb. but nowhere can they make so much

within a short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisior-s and Stock.

0 OFOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be mtde by our$1O.----- Systernatic Plan of Speculation
originated by us. All successful speculator4 operate on a regular system.

It is a well-known fact that there are thousands of men in all parts of the United
States who, by systematic trading through Chicago brokers, make large amounts every
year. ranging from a few thousand dollars for the man who invests a hundred or two
hundred dollars up to $50,000 to $100,000 or more by those who invest a few thousand.

It is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively small in-
vestments on this plan are persons who live away from Chicago and invest through
brokers who thoroughly understand systematic trading.

Our plan does not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers both
sides, so that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit that piles up
enormously in a short time.

Write for Convincing Proofs. also our Manual on suocesisfnlspeculation and
our Datly Market Report, full of money-making pointers. All Free. Our Manual
explains margin trading fully. Highest references in regard to our standing and suc-
cess. For further information address

THOMAS & CO., Bankers and Brokers,
241 242 RIalto Building, Chicago, Ih

Fertilizers for Fall Crops 7
should contain a high percentage of Potash to
insure the largest yield and a permanent enrichment
of the soil.0

Write for our "Farmers' Guide," a 142-page illustrated book. It
is brim fu of useful information for farmers. It will be sent free, and
will make and save you money. Address,

GERMAN KALI WORKS,i3 Nassau Sieet, New Y1rk.

J. L. WILSON,

Agentfor theF nCrp

Agntfo teSouth and North American Lloyds.
New York and Chicago Lloyds.

I offer Fire Insurance at Reduced Rates on all prop-
erty, including Gin-houses.

I am also Merchandise Broker.
Get my prices on Groceries before placing your orders.

Office Opposite Dr. Brown's - - - Manning, S. C,

ColeiteInt ttler oatebs- -

S{epntembefs1nd895.br~~~nvrb~

Cs oure: grimryr in -mdae high ~ .Cezs~od.

school and collegiate. ABGLN
Latin and bigher math .,maties~required

for graduation.
French, German and Gr tk taught if

desired.
sfr Send t)r-catalogne.

E. J. BROWNE, Principal.j
Jas. E. Davis. Chairman B. arI1.

I. I. BAGNAL, Stcretatr' a l Treasurer.C

CET THE BEST A
dohen fonuz- abouttobuySewligahlo- N
ad be le othin you can get the beet made,$

Most Popular WTHS DAOD

vonabuy fro rolial iau-

reputatonbyhonetandsqutOtcloofiekisssor

Ulity. You want the one ta ________________
is easiest to manage and is

SLight RunningTOOWCALT
c"anqlin "enical con-

naperncor has as many Wihi itdu iia

NEW HOMEHIR[TTi
It has Autossatic Tension, Double Peed, alike

ont";h. aidanedljtetd),iohe has NALS E
on adlutabl centers,tU reducing friction toSHAVIN(A)

WRITE FOR CIRCUL.ARS. Dn ihnanisn

THE NE! HQlE SEWING NACHINECOdsath......

roE SALK aY

L. .FO GLSOMAY
W. E.SBMTER, SOUTH CAROL NA

1,000,000 People Wear

WLeougasShoes
HAND BEST

IN THE
PROCESS.
$5.00, 3.00
$4.00 $2.50
$3.50 $2.00
$2.50 $I.z5
$2.25 rr Boy
PorNMen _ a1Yotis
We" W. L. oa av..efr

widhs. C Hor n
ce of other makes. but the quality and prices o4.E oygi as sh.on remain he s.it

Take nomsutltut;Elethatnameand price Istamged
ons-r.W. L. DoUgals, clening.NASM- Soadby

E. C. Horton.

MACHINERY
-AT--

Factory Prices!
I:vv:. g:nmiry.shotnlel lbe eijjippe(.l with

;rlianitilug. cleaningl and

Oim: single. cotinnons lint duae and con-

lensor for battery of two or wore gins.

Revolving Double-
Box Steam Press,
Se!f-packing; no hands needed except to put
ties on bales; no belts; no pulleys; no

screws to give trouble; saves labor and in-
surance; improves grade of cotton, and
tuakes money. We offer also an exten-
sive line of

Cotton 6ins, Presses., Cane
Mills,Corn Mills, Saw Mills

ALSO

Talbott, Liddell and
Watertown Engines.

Our Rice Huller,
Which prepares rice ready for
the table or narket, should
be used est every mill.

V. C. BADHAM
GENERAL AGENT,

4COI.7Um X.A. Mi. V.

MANNING ACADEMY.
Thirty-Second Session Begins

September 2, 1895.

Prepares for college or business. Co-
educational. English, Latin, French,
book-keeping, calisthenics, elocu-
tion, art and music taught. Work
thorough. Three GOLD MEDALS
awarded. Tuition: Primary depart-
ment, $1; intermediate department,
$2; higher department, $3; collegiate
department, $4; musie (including use
of instrument), $3; painting and
drawing, $4; contingent fee (per ses-
sion of five months), in advance, 25
cents; board, per month (including
washing), $7'-; board from Monday
to Friday (per month) $5. Send for
eatalogue. E. C. ALSBRooK,

Principal.

WOFFORD COLLJEGE
JAS. H. CARISLE, L.IJ.D., Presi.nt.

Wofford College Fitting School
A. G. REMBDn-r, Head Master.

Expenses for one year,
from $150 to $200.

Next session
begins Oct. 1, 1895.

For eatalogne address;
J. A. GAMEWELL,

Spartanburg, S. C.

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

session begins Sept. 24. Ten regular
conrses, with diplomas. Spccial co~urses,
with certifletes. Bonrd,. $8 a month. Total
neicessairy &xpenses for the year (exclusive
of traveling, clothing and books), from $113
to $153 Women admitted to all classes.
For further informiation adldr.es the

presidlent, Jaxzs WooDnoW.

J E.McLEN
CIVIL ENGINEEIR SD SURVEYOR,

Having an experience of thirty seven years,
offert his professional services to the people
of Clarenhdon county. Natistaetion guaran-
teed.

P. O. KIN.GSTREE, S. C.

JosEPE F. UtIAME. WV. C. DAVIs

RHAME & DAVIS,

ATTORNEYS Al LAW,
MANNIG, S. C.

DRI. J. FRANK GEIGER,

DENTIST.
MANNING, S. C.

Office in Mannting Hotel open from. 9 a.

il.It- 12:30 p. mn. and 2 to 5:30 p. t.

A.LEVI.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

MANNING, S. C.

OHN S. WILSON,

AtUorneyj and Covuntsvor at Lat,
MANNING, S. C.

Notice of Dissolution.

T'H COPARTNERSIPf HERETO-
uinder the firm name of Hlo'ros, BvUGss
&~Co., is this day dissolved by mutual con-
.ent. E. C. Hlorton having p'urchased all
the' ssets anzd assumzed all the liabihities of
said firm, is alone aiuthoriz~ed to signi the
firm namei in lignidation.

E. C. UORTON,
W. E. BURGESS,
F. 0. RICHARDSON.

Manning. S. C , Angust 12. 1895~.
1Having this dayv purchasedl the int.'rests

of Mes,.rs. WV. E. Urgess and' F. 0. Rich-
a.rdlson in the businuess of Horto.n, Burgess
& Co., dealers in dry goods, clothing.
shoes, etc., I will continne' the business in
mv own rnme. E. C. 110RTVON.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
DAMON LODGE No. 13

o nmeets every first and third

;ma-inber reqnested to at-

.tend~reguzlarly and prompt-hdy.inihtbroterylways welcome.

ec J. H. RIOnY, C. C.
K.. f . . S


